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Operationalizing Catholic Desire to 
Respond to Church’s Call 

“I invite everyone, citizens and 

institutions to join forces to prevent 

the slave trade and to guarantee 

protection and assistance for the 

victims.”

Pope Francis, General Assembly, February 8, 2018



❖ Community, charitable and social service providers 

❖ Medical personnel

❖ National and local police

❖ Domestic violence, human rights advocates

❖ Religious workers; workers in community based ministries

❖ Customers at hotels, restaurants, salons

❖ Relatives, friends

❖ Neighbors, fellow community members, co-workers

❖ PARISHIONERS (lay leaders, community members & professionals)

Who May Encounter Trafficked 
Persons?



❖ Catholic teaching on human trafficking

❖ Different forms and trends in human trafficking

❖ How to identify and where to refer victims and those at 
risk

❖ Mobilizing members in your community

❖ Visit Become A Shepherd Tool Kit: 
www.usccb.org/shepherd

❖ Email:  MRSShepherd@usccb.org

BECOME A SHEPHERD

http://www.usccb.org/shepherd


THREE PRONGED APPROACH

Formal & 

Informal 

Education

Engagement

Sustainability



Human Trafficking
Awareness & Engagement Plan

❖What does trafficking look 
like in YOUR area? 

❖ Who are most at risk? What 
industries are present?



✓ Become a Shepherd event in parish hall 

Keynote speaker:

Los Angeles County Sheriff Jim McDonnell

✓ Rest of year:

✓ Post HT facts and events in our church bulletin

✓ Developed logo, bookmark and website:

✓ Organizes HT speakers for Mass and Ministry meetings

✓ Select books relating to HT issues for church Book Club

✓ Host Fair Trade Coffee and Donuts after Masses

St. Joseph Church 

Long Beach, 
California



St. Anne Catholic Church
Community Booth

Diocese of Orlando
Anti-Trafficking Commitment Art



St. Francis of Assisi Parish

Triangle, VA

❖ Building relationships with 
local and state organizations 
working on trafficking issues

❖ Leveraging parishioner’s 
professional experience and 
skills to expand and deepen 
engagement efforts

Getting Started with Engagement

Local and State Relationships

*ACTS (Action Through Community Service)

*Prince William County Human Trafficking Task 

Force

The Arlington Diocese

Norther Virginia Human Trafficking Initiative 

(NOVAHTI)

Central Virginia Justice Initiative (CVJI)

*Legislative Advocacy (Virginia Catholic 

Conference)



Community Prayer
Rope Bracelet Campaign

St. Francis of Assisi Parish – Triangle, VA



Build-a-
Backpack 

for Victims

Diocese of Orlando 

Human Trafficking Task Force 



“

“One of the only times 
they are alone is in the 
bathroom washing up. 
I thought, ‘What 
would I see in a 
motel?’ I thought it 
had to be a bar of 
soap.”

S.O.A.P Project Founder 
& Human Trafficking 
Survivor - Theresa Flores

S.O.A.P. PROJECT

The S.O.A.P. 
PROJECT

St. Rose of Lima Parish

Short Hills, New Jersey





Coalition of Immokalee Workers 
Fair Food Program





Efforts to Combat Human Trafficking
at Sea





How to Embed Anti-Trafficking Themes 

in Existing Parish Activities or Ministries

Kara Griffin
Charlotte Diocese Catholic Charities Anti-Trafficking Task Force 
with the Respect Life Office
St. Matthew Care for Creation Ministry
Lay Member US Catholic Sisters Against Human Trafficking
Contact info: Karagogreen@gmail.com



https://missiontoelsalvador.com

Selling Survivor-Made Cards 
Provide hand-crafted cards made by survivors of human 

trafficking and for sale at a parish gift shop or fundraiser. 
Proceeds go back to the artisans. A story card and name 
goes with each card bringing awareness to the topic of 

trafficking and allowing survivors to make income to 
support themselves and escape a life of poverty. Our gift 

shop featured the cards in our news bulletin during 
Human Trafficking Awareness month.



Collect Bras for Survivors of 
Trafficking in Developing 

Countries

Many survivors from developing countries 
don't have skills because they have been 
trafficked in their youth during their primary 
school years. 

Selling bras is a great way to make an income 
and the women deal only with female 
customers. It provides a sustainable livelihood 
where they can leave the shelters and start a 
small business on their own or return to 
school.

 

 

 

       Freedom in a Box 

                   Donating Bras to Help Women  

                Recover from Human Trafficking 

Have a few ill-fitted bras you’ve never worn stashed away in the back 

of your drawer? Many women do. Rather than sending these bras to 

the local landfill, women can donate their gently-used bras to Free 

the Girls. This non-profit organization partners with safe houses and 

aftercare providers to offer sustainable employment opportunities for 

women rescued from sex trafficking around the world.  

Did we say BRAS? Yes! In most developing countries, bras are rare, 

sought after items. Over 70% of the world buys second-hand clothing and women selling donated 

bras may make three to five times the minimum wage in their communities. Selling bras also 

provides opportunities for these women to work exclusively with other women, which is 

important for a survivor who is working on recovering from years of being trafficked 

predominately by men. The women are able to build their own business selling bras while going 

to school and working to establish a home. The women in each program initially receive a box of 

bras at no cost and then pay below wholesale prices for any future inventory they wish to buy for 

future sales, investing and taking part in their own business venture. Revenue from inventory 

sales covers overseas costs to ship more bras to the after-care facilities hosting the Free the Girls 

programs. Free the Girls works with survivors of sex trafficking in developing countries like 

Uganda and El Salvador. Tens of thousands of bras are shipped around the globe to help survivors 

build a new life. The best part is anyone can help. 

How to Combat Human Trafficking    

There are a number of ways to help combat human trafficking. Donate bras or host a bra drive, 

join an anti-trafficking coalition and learn signs to identify victims and how to report human 

trafficking. For more information on how to help survivors with Free the Girls or start a bra drop-

off location in your area, visit Free the Girls at http://freethegirls.org or contact them at 

info@freethegirls.org.    

Now, Amazon Give Back Box offers a low flat rate to ship all your bras. Once bras are collected, 

go to this link: https://givebackbox.shop/products/free-the-girls-accepts-new-and-gently-used-bras-

in-good-condition and ship them off to help combat human trafficking! 

Become a Warrior Against Slavery!  Other ways to help fight slavery - become a conscious 

consumer and purchase fair-trade, ethically sourced and slave-free clothing, food and products. 

Some great online stores: SERRV.org and https://wearpact.com. Host a discussion on human 

trafficking, or use social media to make a stand against human trafficking and sexual exploitation. 

To help locally or to donate your bras, contact Kara at karagogreen@gmail.com 

 

https://freethegirls.org



Hosting Ethical and Fair Trade Events
in Conjunction with Human Trafficking Lectures

Buying ethically is a way to bring dignity and safety to all workers. Here is an 
example where we host a Fair Trade sale and a discussion and promote ethical 
shopping in our every day purchases like cocoa, coffee, sugar, clothes, jewelry, 
produce, fashion items, gifts, pottery… and more. 

We also use ethically sourced coffee & sugar at our coffee socials (pre-Covid) 
and use posters to indicate why we do this and how to buy fair or ethical 
products. Practice what you preach.

We promote “Alternative Gift Giving” that not only is kinder to the 
environment but also supports the dignity of workers and bans child labor.

https://www.serrv.org/?a=HOPE https://www.serrv.org

https://www.serrv.org/?a=HOPE




Fair & Ethical Shopping



Host a Survivor Speaker & 
SOAP Labeling Event

Invite survivors to share their story and in 
this case we also combined the talk with a 
hotel outreach, asking volunteers to help 
label and pass out soaps with the hotline 
number on it and other human trafficking 
educational materials to area hotels. We 
also share posters of missing youth.

We hosted an FBI agent along with a 
survivor and the event was covered by two 
local news stations bringing a lot of 
awareness to the topic of child trafficking 
and internet dangers. FBI outreach is ideal 
for current info in your locality on 
trafficking, attracts a large audience and is 
typically free! Check with your local FBI 
Office for outreach speakers.

https://www.traffickfree.com



Free Resources, Handouts, 

Flyers & Toolkits
Especially during Covid-19, we utilize social media 
through ready-made flyers, images and handouts 

and even toolkits with full press packages. Find 
these resources through organizations like the 

USCCB -Become A Shepherd program, US Catholic 
Sisters Against Human Trafficking, CHA and…

• DHS Blue Campaign

• U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services Rescue 
& Restore Campaign

• Statewide HT Organizations.



Partner with & Join Ready Made 
Programs/Events

Finally, we piggy back on virtual programs already developed and 
hosted by the CCOAHT or USCCB, CHA, USCSAHT, etc.  Invite your 
parish community to register and learn more about this fast growing 
crime that we can only tackle if we all come together. We have to 
acknowledge all those who are suffering from this crime, across all 
borders and join hands with all faiths to fight this heinous and fast 
growing crime.



Collaborate with the Sisters!

We often partner with the Sisters of Mercy to 

provide human trafficking educational events 

and utilize the Sisters expertise and skills on 
our committees and as presenters.

We are fortunate to have Sister Rose Marie 

Tresp, Director of Justice, guide us and 

involve us with outreach efforts: Eucharistic 

Congress info tables, legislative efforts, visits 

with state representatives, petitions, and 

serving the poor, the immigrants and hosting 
racial injustice discussions.

Migrant Outreach

We have assisted with projects hosted by area 

Sisters of Mercy in South Central, in Belmont, 

NC and joined a Migrant Outreach project with 

the Sisters of Mercy where we helped migrants 

arriving at the Charlotte bus stations from 

Texas detention centers and pass out human 

rights materials in Spanish along with a hot 

meal, clothes and essential supplies.



Fundraising to Help Victims

When hosting a Fair Trade/ethical sale or accepting 
donations for an event, we donate to victims of 
human trafficking and display the images and 

organizations who benefit from proceeds.

In this instance, we show how purchasing a uniform 
for a child in need helps to protect them from being 
a target from predators. In many poor areas, when a 
child has a nice uniform and pair of shoes, it means 

someone is looking after them… so they are less of a 
target for traffickers and other predators. 

https://www.houseofhopeinternational.com



Write letters and appeal to top 
figureheads in the church, 

schools or government
Write to your church, school and government leaders 
and ask for a greater focus on human trafficking and 

especially child exploitation which is growing very 
fast as a criminal industry in America. 

Propose the development of an Anti-Human 
Trafficking Task Force in your faith group, town or 

school district. 

Image from Catholic News Herald 2/20







Thank you!


